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SO CCMPLETEAND FASHiONABLE
The womon who seeks lasting loveliness of hair
a graceful symmetry of form
and skin .
instinctively
Salon.. Here

and

vidual, modern,
continental

regularly

treatments

visits

lndi-

and the latest

ariistic

modes

the Chappe

are thoroughly
closely

are

f ollowed.

Esseniially up-to-date equipment and a large
siaff possessing European and American experience ensure immediate, satisfying service
at every hour of the doy.
PERMANENT
losting

WAVING

loveliness

ihat

by Chappe sives a
is so natural and

operators appreciate the newest modes
give your hair a reolly ortistic {inish.

and

SLIMMING eND FIGURE CULTURE. A welltreatments
appoinied salon where scientilic
re-create beauty of form ond give you new
vigor.
CHIROPODY.
sufferer from

A special department where the
Ioot troubles finds lostinq reliel.

DYEING AND TINTING. . . SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
REMOVflL. .. MANICURE ... there are many
other Choppe treotments designed to satisfy
your every beauty need. Consult Chappe now.
I
Telephone for an appointment.

fashionable.
FRCE flND HEAD MASSAGE.
is refreshing
HAIR

(t

A treotment that

and bene{icial.

DRESSING AND TRIMMING.

Chappe

CL,pp;

Chappe Pty. Ltd., 162 Collins Street, Melbourne. Miss Mabel Long, , I

p736,F2368,
fu' fa$itnes-Cennal 4706,

IhnderViceRegalPotrmoir.'J

M a n a g i n gD i r e c t o r s :E " j . T A I T , F R A N K S " T A I T , I O H N H . T A I T

J . C . V V I L L I A M S OLNT D .
H a v e t h e p r i v i l e g ea n d p l e a s u r eo f p r e s e n t i n ga n a t t r a c t i o n o f e x t r a o r d i n a r y i n t e r e s t on€ of the biggest theafrieal enterprises ever undertaken in Australia:

C O L O N EL\ ry. D E B A S IL '5

FRoM
.AND
rHEALHAMBRA
DrREer
covE"t.+*PiT_flti[i,"[flusE
FamousArtists of the Ballet
whose names are familiar in London, New York, and Europe, head the companyJ including

LEONWO;ZIKOWSKY
VA L E N T IN A B L IN OV A
NINA RAIEVSKA
TA,MARA.TEHINAROVA

soNlAwolzrKowsKA
M O U S S I AK O R ! T N S K A
VANDA GROSSEN
MONA DIMIDOVA
NINA NATOVA
TATIANA MOURA,VTET'A
ROLANDEUERARD
V A L E N T I NF R O M A N
B I R C E RB A R T H O L I N
S E R G EU N C E R
DMITRI TOVAROFF
SAVVA ANDREIEFT

H E L E N EK I R S O V A

NATHALIE BRANITZKA
NINA YOUCHKEVITCH
IRENABONDIREVA
ANF{A SKARFA
OLGA VALEVSKA
ANNA SEVERSKA
LELIAROUSSOVA
H E L [ N EA N T O N O Y A

MIRA DIMINA
NINA COLOVINA
IRINA VASSILIEVA
hIELENP
EOLOUCHINA
VERA LIPSKA
BETTY SOUVOROVA
MARY CA,RINA
XENiA KALINOVSKA
I G O RY O U S K E V I T C H
VALERY SHAEVSKY
T H O M A SA R M O U R
IASHF DOtOTtNE
S E R C EV L A D I M I R O F F

T H A D E ES L A V I N S K Y
,EAN HOYFR
MARIAN \MINTER
MILOSRIST|C
YATENTIN BAIINf
A L E X I SF R A N K
lv{aitrede Ballet: LEON WOIZIKOWSKY
R e g i s s e u rG e n e r a l : I E A N H O Y F R

F U I . L O P E R A T I CO R C H E S T R A
EONNUETORS:

|ASCHA HORENSTETN

IVAN ELAYTON
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I\{EW PATTERNS
The range of fine shirt designs at Henry Buck's has never
"quiet."
Some are
been so wide as now. Some are
new
decidedly otherwise. But every one is colorful
.
and exclusive, in both pattern and
different
shade. to Henry Buck's.
"HB"
These
8-Point Shirts are made from pre-shrunk
woven materials. They will never shrink nor fade" IF
any should ever fail to give satisfaction, F{enry Buek's
will replace it without questron.
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TNKT$UCKS
d

STR.EET
5\ryAN5TOD.I

"Where MEN Sh4"
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HISTORY OF

THE RUSSIANBALLET
URINC the past thirty years the Russian
Ballet has become synomymous -with the
l)
highest standard in the field of choreography. To find the reason for this we have to
consider that while the ballet, as an art, had lost
its olace in most of the countries where it had
flourished formerlv. it found a home in Russia,
where it was welcomed and oreserved in all its
purity and beauty.
Ia'

Like every art worthy of its name, the ballet
needs a school and a Dermanent theatre for enshrining and handing down the best traditions
from generation to generation.
The School of the lmperial Ballet at 5t.
Petersburg was founded at the end of the
eighteenth century, and from its inception was
in the hands of the most celebrated French
choreographists, who cultivated French traditions on Russian soil. The Ballet thus transplanted on to a foreign soil quickly became
acclimatised to its new surroundings, and
assimilated much of the atmosphere of the new
home.
Under the influence of the Slav race,
it became transformed into something more
perfect and more completely original than ever
betore.
Rapid Progress Made.
The progress which Russian dancers-men
under the direction
and women 6lika-rn3js
of these French masters was so rapid that, in
the forties of last century such celebrated dancers as Taglioni and Elssler visiting Russia,
found there excellent troupes and they had
pleazure in dancing in such worthy company.
On the other hand, the presence for several
seasons of these great foreign artists in their
midst, was a matter of interest and considerable benefit to the Russianartists, who learnt
much from seeing them, while remaining true
to the best features of their own school. The
R u s s i a n B a fl e t f l o u r i s h e d e x c e e d i n g l y , a n d m a d e
such rapid strides that within thirty y€ars it
was able to turn out such artists as the brilliant dancers lstomrna and Mouravieva. Within
a century the Russian ballet was acclaimed as
first in the world, having completely superseded the ltalian Ballet which had a life history behind it, and the French Ballet, which

had added so much brilliancv to the Courts of
the Louis.
Russia was the first country in which great
composers
like
Tchaikovsky,
Glazounoff,
Tcherphine, Stravinsky, and others began to
supply their talent to composing special music
for the ballet, and it is also in Russia that
artists of the calibre of Leon Bakst, Benois,
Korovine, Anisfeld, and others, used their
brush in designs for the theatrical scenery and
costumes.
Choreography and Music.
This union between choreography in its best
{orm, and the music o( great composers, with
the colouring, scenery and costumes of great
mast€rs, resulted in the performances of the
opera and ballet at St. Petersburg and Moscow
being quite a revelation to those who visited
those cities.
Foreigners were astonished and
confessed they had never before seen anything
approaching the amazing brilliancy and pure
beauty of these performances.
The lmperial Russian Theatres, which for
over a hundred years set themselves the task
to develop and place on a high pinnacle the art
of the Dance, now no longer exist, and with
them has disappeared the home where the
traditions of this glorious past were so faithfully fostered and preserved. Happily for the
Ballet and for all lovers of this art, while the
lmperial Theatres were still in existence, the
public outside Russia had the good fortune to
its achievements,
become acquainted with
first during the Russian season in Paris of the
Diaghilev Ballet in 191 l, when the best ballets
of Fokine were presenled, f ramed in scenery
which was the work of the best Russian oaint'when
ers, and again later
Anna Pavlova with
her company bringing scenery by Bakst, Anisf eld, Korovine and others, travelled the world
over with her ballet enterprise.
The art of dancing as expressed in the form
and decor of the Russian school. is to-dav the
most vital in the world, for it has that international appeal which alone can make any
a r t i s t i c e n d e a v o rr e a l l y g r e a t a n d l a s t i n g .
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T HE C O R O N A T I O N
N o g r e o t e ro v e r t u r et o t h e s t i r r i n ge v e n t so f L o n d o nc o u l db e o b t o l n e dt h o n t h e v o v o q e
t o E n g l o n dv i o S u e zb y o P . & o . R o y o l M o i l L i n e r ,f o r b y t h i s r o u t e t h e p o s s e n g e r - i s
i n t r o d u c e dt o s e v e r o B
l r i t i s ho r r t o o s f-s ( ] 6 1 6 * b o , B o m b o y ,A d e n , P o r t S u d o n , M o l t o ,

- ondon id"o"oiir.,!-*'g.iiJ"Jl"-i'el"
Gibroltor
Tons

S t e cm e ,

N A R K UD
NA *
MONGOLTA+
MCOLTAN*
MOLDAVTA+
MALOJA*
STRATI_]NAVER*

coMoRrNi
* Firsl Solocn ond Tourist

| 6,632
r6600
20,952
t6555
20,9
t4
22,283
t5,241

i' "ii.i."a.

L e o v e sM e l b o u r n e

Due London

JANUARY 12
JANUARY 26
F E BU
RA R Y 9
F E B R U A R Y2 3
MARCH
9
MARCH
23
A P RI L
6

F E B R U A RI 9
Y
MARCH 5
MARCH I9
APRIL
2
APRIL
16
APRIL
30
MAY
I+

I F i r s t o n d S e c o n dS o / o o n

I Tourist Closs Only.

"Comorin," qrrives
The lost P. & O. Coronotion Ship, R.M.5.
Mqrseilleson 7th Moy.
P o s s e n g e rm
s oy then reoch London 8ih Moy by trovelling overlqnd on the P. & O. Speciol
E x p r e s sT r o i n , t h u s o r r i v i n g f o u r d o y s b e f o r e t h e C o r o n o t i o n . F o r e , M o r s e i l l e st o L o n d o n
trom !10, plus exchonqe.

Fqres {rom Melbourne
F I R S T S A L O O N
Single from 183
K e t ur n t r o m t I 4 5

S E C O N D S A L O O N
Single {rom t63
R e t u r n{ r o m l l l 0

T O U R I S TC L A S S
)rngle

Trom

LJY

Return {rom 170

Fores ore subiecf fo Exchonge

TO

E N G L A N DV I A

SUEZ

One r
Carlo

DANCINGSTAR
WORLD.FAMOUS

LEONWOIZIKOWSKY
One of the most outstanding male dancers in the world to-day who is a feature of Colonel de Basil's Monte
Carlo Russian Ballet, which J. C. Williamson
English, American,
Ltd. is presenting at His Majesty's Theatre.
and Continental critics have lavishly eulo3ised this wonderful and handsome dancing star.
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36I Drlve

the Bad Lands

I5... ANID TIY CHRYSLEN PTYMOUTH

CENTAINLY STATTIDSUP !''
fockey "Buddy" Ensor, famed winner of 2000 races,
does a lot of travelling by car . . . between race meetings, all over the east coast of the United States.
"My
car's a big new 1936 Plymouth. .. and l'm glad
it is," he says. "Because I take short cuts . . . back
roads . . . travel the 'Bad Lands' of fifteen States.
And believe me, this Chrysler Plymouth stands up
. . . like no other low-priced car I ever heard of! Rain
or shine . . " hot or cold . .
it starts instantly
.
performs like the thoroughbred it is . . . nevei gives
me any trouble at all.
"Sure
I looked at all the cars
. . But only Chrysler
Plymouth has fhe size . . and looks . . . and comfolt
I wanted. And Chrysler Plymouth is the one with both
'SafeTsteel'
a
Body and double-action
Hydraulic
Brakes
I wouldn't drive vithout them.
"When
I Crove the Chrysler Plymouth . . . that w.s
that.
lt's easier to drive, and more comfortable
every way than any car l've ever dtiven.

"l
ssre picked right!
For, on top of everything else,
my Plymouth is easily the most economical car I ever
had . . . giving me up to 24 m.p.g."
Jockey Ensor went at it right to get the most for
h i s m o n e y . . . d r o v e t h e 1 9 3 6 C h r y s l e rP l y m o u t h . . .
and compared it with other cars. Chrysler Plymouth
has all the extra economy, safety, comfort and reliability you vant.
By all meanr, before you buy, drive this big Chrysler
\rVe will errange a demonstrational drive
Plymouth.
day or night, to suit your convcnience,

LANETS MOTORS Pty.Ltd.
89 EXHIBITION
S T . ,M E L B O U R N E
c.l0490.

DANCINGSTAR
WORLD-FAMOUS

VALENTINA BLINOVA
One of the prineipatr dancers of Colonel W. de Basil's Monte eario Russian Ballet,
and an outstanding exponent of the art of the Russian Baller.

t2
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'Diamonds
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DIAMONDS.
f30

r@\
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,4sj;ffi,'-lFb

W

DIAMONDS,
f,50.

DIAMONDS.
f,60

,.&r:-

W

w#3
LH>

DIAMONDS.
f70

MAGNIFICE}TT
DIAMOND
RING

@p
DIA}IONDS.
t45

DIAMoNDS,
955

w

DOUBI,E

CLIP

DIAMOND

BR,OOCH

DIAMONDS.
f90

& CO.
Wm D R U M M O N D
JEWEI,I,ERS.

344.346 COLLINS
.

ESTABIISHED

STREET
IN

COLLINS

MELBOURNE
STREET

SINCE

1850.

DANCINGSTAR
WORLD-FAMOU5

HELENE
KIRSOVA
One of the principal
dancers of Colonel
W. de Basii's Monte
Carlo Russian Ballet.
This eff ective
camera-study depicts
her n ith the butterfly

wings

that

she

wore when she appeared in the'ballet,
"Fantasie
ehinois,"
with

eolonel

tsasil's eompany
Covent
Opera

de
at

Garden
F{ouse,

Lerndon.

Dorotl'ry Wild,ing
photo., Londan
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MO D E R NSI L VE R WA R E
From Melbou
r n e ' s C h o i c e s tGi f t G a l l e r i e s

ln a
moonb
the ror
n o Ct u r f
transpo
Thls
St. Pet
torman
"Chop

taken
Pertor
came
b al l e r i
poses
wele
Fokine
the ov
Relt

in

In tr
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..SC
A, visit to the Mutual Silver and Gift Galleries on the third floor has always been
a delight. The policy of NEW REDUCED PRICES has made it much more so, and
Mutual qualities have
leaves no excuse for trying elsewhere for distinctive gifts.
Please accept
article is fully warranted'
not been lowered in the slighfest-€very
our usual very eordial invitation to visit this magnificent dirplay.

5ilverplatedT ea andCoffee Service

Fish Knivesand Forks

Moder:ndesign,5-piece set at
NEW REDUCED
P R I C E. .

C a s e o f 6 p a i r s . E . P . h a n d l e s , Kn i ves
and Forks with Servers.
NEW REDUCED PRICE . .
58/ 6

E8/5/_

5ilverplatedCasseroles
With English Pyrex linings7 in. diam.

42/-

8

in. diam.

52/6

Case of 6 pairs and Servers, by ,a s .
Dixon and Sons.
N E W R E D U C E DP R I C E ( a s i l l u s E5/15/trated )

Silverplated
SparkletSyphonand Stand

SilverplatedEntreeDishes

C o m p l e t e . N E W R E D U C E DP R I C E . "

Oval shape" Plain or beaded. NEW
R E D U C E D P R T C E S ,3 0 / - , 3 5 / - " 4 2 / - ,

SilverplatedBreadboards
65 /-

This
posed
sian r
koff. a
and hr
the m<
sion m
The
taken
Nights
nario <
c o ll a b o
The
B ri e
events
The Sf
whom
f idelitr

PiarroA

65/-

37/6
18/6

Aacian

SilverplatedSweetsDishes

Plain designs, round

Pierced design. 7 in. diameter,
NEW REDUCED PRICE , .

Oblong Breadboards
Modern design .

The
varied
p r o p ri e
dancer
ing ca
from
dolls.
t^1.,

F l i n d e r s

Street

M e l b o u r n e

family
afe oe
fortun;
custom
the sh(
Corr
are fill
l o v er s
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STORIESof the BALLETS
..LEs SYLPHIDES
"
In a wooded glade under the gentle glow of silvery
moonbeams, the dancers, attired as sylphs, dance to
the romantic strains of Chopin's music, to the dreamy
nocturnes, languorous waltzes and animated mazurkas,
transporting their audience to another world.
This was first produced in
St. Petersburgfor a charity perthe
name
formance
under
"Chopiniana,"
and it was later
taken into the Maryinsky repertoire, where it soon became a favourite of the great
ballerinas. The magnificent
poses of the corps de ballet
arranged bY
actually
we(e
Fokine during the playing of
the overture.
Re-christened, Diaghileff Put
it into his first programm€
lt remained his
in 1909.

favourite ballet throughout the twenty-five years. He
"ft
has no corps de ballet, all are premieres
said:
"
danseuses.
"Les
SylChopin's melodies which are used in
Op. 32, No. 2; Yalse,
ohides" include-Nocturne,
Mazurka,
Op. 10, No. l;
Op. 33, No. 3; Mazurka, Op.
6 7 , N o . 3 ; P r e l u d e ,O p . 2 8 , N o .
7; Valse, Op. 64, No. 2; Valse,
Op. I 8, No. 1.
The seventh prelude is played before the curtain rises, and
then the Ballet ensemblesbegin
the dance with the Nocturne
and conclude with the Valse,
Op. I B, No. l.
"Les
Sylphides" is by tradition alwaysgiven as an opening
b a l l e t i n t h e s e a s o n sa t C o v e n t
Carden Opera House, and also
in Continental Theatres.

..SCHEHERAZADE"
Seeking distraction, he goes
on a hunting expedition with
This famous Ballet was comhis brother, and leaves the Palposed by the celebrated Rusace safely guarded, as he
sian musician. Rimsky-Korsathought, by his soldiers.
koff, and was written in 1888,
and has .since become one of
lmmediately after they have
the most popular suites in Rusleft, Zobeid, Shah Rier's favoursion musical literature.
ite wife, gets the Chief Eunuch
The story of the Ballet is
to throw open the doors of the
"The
Arabian
f rom
taken
Harem to the negro slaves, the
Nights," and the original scelast of whom is a handsome
HORENSTEIN
JASCHA
nario came from Leon Bakst in
negro slave dressed in a magMusical
Conductor.
collaboration with Fokine.
nificent costume of cloth of
gold, and they all indulge in an orgy of dancing, in
The suite is in three movements.
the midst of which the Shah returns. He is maddened
Briefly, the story of Scheherazade concerns the
with what he sees and orders his guards to massacre
events which took olace in the Palace of Shah Rier.
the negroes and women, of the harem. Zobeid pleads
The Shah is entertaining his brother, Shah Zeman, to
lor mercy, but finding the Shah unrelenting she stabs
w h o m h e d i s c l o s e st h e f a c t t h a t h e h a s n o b e l i e f i n t h e
herself and dies at his feet.
fidelity of women, and this always preys on his mind.

" LA BOUTIQUEFANTASQUE"
( T h e F a n t a s t i c Toy-Shop )
'l
have each been bought by different people who do
865.
Customers of
The action takes place in
not know each other.
varied tourist types are seen in a toy shop, where the
proprietor shows them his novelties, some Tarantella
The lovers then plan to escap€. They take a
Iender tarewell of their companions and disappear
dancers, stree,t vendors, kings and queens from playinto the night, the other toys aiding their f lighl.
ing cards, dogs, Cossacks, and especially two dancers
fn the morning the shopkeeper and his assistants
from the Cabaret.
Some of the visitors purchase
come in to open the shop. The customers of the day
dolls.
Amongst the customers there is an English
before arrive to take away their purchases, and are
lady, an American family, and also a large Russian
astonished at not having had them delivered as had
family of the rich manufacturing class. All of them
been promised. The shopkeeper calms them down
are delighted with the two cabaret dancers, but, unand shows them the parcels ready for them to take
fortunately, each of the pair is bought by different
away, but as he hands over he finds only paper. In
customers. After paying the customers go away and
sorte of his amazement the customers think he is
the shop is closed for the night.
cheating them, and re-pay him by wrecking the shop;
Coming to life after nightfall, the dolls, left alone,
but the dolls come to life and chase them, terrified,
are filled with pity for the fate of the two dancers,
into the street"
lovers who are abor' to be separated because thev
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There are dozens of
intriguing recipes in the
Free Kraft Recipe Book

A y c
ball sit
ing vis
of the
and dis
This

Women who enjoy entertaining
know that there is no food to
equal Kraft Cheese in variety of
uses. Kraft Cheese can be serveJ
in dainty afternoon tea tit,bits,
unusual savouries for supper
parties, or in appetising dishes
that make a delicious, easily
prepared meal.
Kraft Cheese
is an ideal food because it is
always fresh and wholesome and
is amazingly economical.
There
is NO RIND AND NO WASTE.

Th is
S ce n e s
m u si c i a
"

The
Pierrot
the sp
their
h it h e r
alterna

Schuma
Eusebe

stan af

O'L

The
on Tch;
Man's s

P o ache il E gg Cr ou stad"e s
Oae oJ the many recipes contained in the Kralt Rectpe
Book. I4ade lron eggs, day
old bread and Kraft Cheese
it is a d.elrylstluI toncoctron
lor emergencI entertalning.

lhe

with
i
temptal
love is
baser I
human

WRtrE foR @
..CHEESE
and Ways
to Serve It"

If you wish to learn how to prepare
all kinds of delicious foods with l{raft
Cheese senal for the Free Recipe Book.
Writo to l(raft
Walker
Cheese Co.
Pty. Ltd., B,iverside Avenue, South
Meibourne

REctpEBooK
SOLD IN
4&8o2,
PACKETS;
sod
I & 2oz.
PORTIONS.

The :
episode
of Cere
Master
first da
entree
and Sp:
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..LE MARIAGED'AURORE''
(Aurora's Wedding)
This ballet, which shows the dances at the marriage fea-st of the Sleeping Beauty, has no developed
story. Among the guests are the various fairies and

n o b l e s , t h e B l u e B i r d , L i t t l e Red Riding Hood, and
o t h e r f a i r y - t a l e c e l e b r i t i e s . Aurora herself danees
with her Prinee.

.. LE SPECTRE
DE LA

ROsE"

{ T h e S p e e t r e of the R.oseI
A young girl who has lust returned from her first
bail sits dreaming. The spirit of the rose she is wear_
ing visits her, and they dance together" He leaps out
of the casement, and then she awakens" saddened
and disillusioneC.
This small poem, f irst given in

l9l I , popularised

the classical dance in Paris, and turned the att€ntion
towards "Sylphides" and other ballets sur les Dorntes.
Previously the Freneh public had looked to the Rus_
sians purely for the exotie. Karsavina tells the charnr_
ing story of how Bakst wandered on to the staee with
"heroine
a birdcage in his hand, convinced that the
should have a eanarv in her room.

. CARNAVAL''
This ballet is based upon Schumann's rnusrc tne
"Scenes
M i g n o n n e s , " w h i c h a r e k n o w n to every
m u si ci a n
The characters include the sad
Fierrot-the fickle Columbine, and
the sprightly Harlequin, who with
their
numerous companions-fly
hither and thither across the stage
alternating with the conventionsof
Schumann's phantasy, the romantic
E u s e b e u s ,a n d t h e i m p e t u o u s F l o r e stan and others-who

manage to

escape
r e v e l r y o f t h e C a r n a v a l .a n d r n d u l g e r n
,from"the
a tflvolous tlirtation.
We see the dancers flitting about the stage as rn
"Valse
Noble.,' Then pieriot our_
s u e s a b u t t e r fI y w h i c h e l u c j e s h i m .
Harlequin and Columbine dance together and Pantaloon,s efforts al.
fl:rting are made the laughing stock
ot both
Dance follows dance, and the
Philistineswho have hitherto been
indrfferent, come on the scene, and
are compelled to join in the merry
Larnaval.

,OLEs
''
PRESAGES
i D e s t i n yl
The subject of this ballet, based
on Tchaikovsky's Fiflh Symphony, rs
Man's struggle with his Destiny.
The first scene represents life,
with
its diversions, desires and
temptations.
ln the second scene
love is reveaied in conflict with the
baser passion which shatters the
human soul. The beautv of love is

IVAN CLAYTON
Musical Conductor.

imperilled, but prevails jn the end.
The third scene is one of frivolity
untrammelled,in which Destiny,for
a t i m e , i s f o r g o t t e n"
In the iast
scene the evil in man has aroused
the angry passion of war.
The
women, though striving to hold back
their men, are themselves tempted
by the martial glamotrr, and follow
tl."-..
After facing many dangers
lhe heroes are victoflous, but the
triumph they celebrate is over the
evil spirit of war which thev have
conguered.

,. COTILLON
''
The scene is laid in a ballroom where the followrng
episodes take place. The introductions_the
Master
ol Leremonies turns up late and in a hurrv.
The
Mast€r and Mistress of Ceremonies demonstiate
the
first dance, which is repeated by rh;;;;;."X
n"*
entree and danee of fhe. hats_Harlequins,
Jockeys
and Spaniards. The Hands of Fate. if.,. duJ"f t"r"

comes up to the curta;n to choose one of
the hands
that are revealed above it, but is stopp€d by
the sud_
den apparition of a hand gloved in black.
The Magic
l-p6fsr6-6 young girl reads the fortune
of the guests"
Apparition of "The Bat,, and ,,The Cup of eham_
pagne"-Crand
rondo and conclusion of the Cotillon"
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..LE BEAU DANUBE"
(The Beautiful Danube)
The scene is laid in a public garden at Vienna on
a holiday in |860.
The people1re dressed in tn"i,
best. Little milliners and their companions are-filled
with the, holiday spirit.
joined by a group
. They are
or ropptsh young men-about_town, who amuse every_
one by their antics. Whilst itinerant performers are
displaying. their art, a young hussar eniers unj .""t.
a. charming girl.
One of the strolling players, a
dancer, recognises in the hussar her form-er'lover. and
gngages in a violent quarrel with his companion.'who
faints and is taken away by her parents. She conirives.
however, to escape from them, and returns in time
to interrupt a love scene between the hussar and

the dancer, who retires vanquished, leaving the young
couple together.
The parents, having missed' theii
daughter, now arrive. on the scene anl bestow their
blessing.
In the evening therc is a public ball with the
quadrille, in which all join--old and young. The King
.of the Dandies, surrounded by young girls, adds to thgeneral enjoyment.
Returning to the scene the hussar
and his sweetheart me€t the dancer who, accepting
the inevitable, becomes reconciled to them. ani
the
happy ending of the idyll is merged in the gaiety
ot
the throng.

..L'APRES
MIDI D'UN FAUNE"
In Attic Greece, a faun lies on a rock basking
_
in the warm sunshine.
Nymphs bnter.
He Jotto*i
them and dances. Then, frightened, they *ithdru*;
'But
or has he_ only dreamed of t6em?
one has lefi
her scarf behind. He seizes it, goes back to his rock,
and in his imagination dreams ihat it is the nymph
herself that he has captured.

. .When first produced in.paris in 1912, Nijinsky,s
ballet.causeda malor,scandal. tt was uijorou'ity Jt_
tacked in, the "Figaro,', and many f"-ori--Lr,"u-e
to its defence, including Rodin, who *rotel';l
wish
that every artist who iruly loves his a*'-mieht
see
this.perfect personificationi:f the ideats oi tn"'t""u,y
o{ the old Greeks.',

..PRINCEIGOR''
The. Prince
_lgor ballet with Borodin's fascinating
music is one of the most vital in the repertoire.
Bel
fore the curtain rises the Orchestra plays an intro_
du.c.tory overture, and as the curtain rises'you see the
so.ldiers camped in the Russian Steppes-miking
merry
with thei r \aTemsnfelk-1 o celebrate' a victory.
This historical Russian epic was written in the l2th
century..
_ln the year 1185 Prince lgor who was de_
scended from Rurik had led his folces against
-plains
the
Polovtsi-a
Tartarian tribe who lived on The
of Don

"nd his
were taken prisoners,
, f:, the great son, Vladimir,
but
ruler of the polovtsi, Khan Koutchak,
was .magnanimousand hospitable,and instead of treat_
ing his captives the two princej as prison-is,-'he
en_
tertained them as royal guests. A wild and Barbaric
dance is indulged in by the Warriors, and with their
bows taut and whirling bodies they show their fiery
natures to an assgmbledthrong.
Borodin chose this tale for his Opera and the prince
lgor ballet forms an integral part of his great work.

,,LE LACDEsCYGNES"
(The Swan Lake)
.
Th.is_isan_abridged version of a four-act ballet com_
his friends have.planneda nocturnalhunt near a lake
p9."9 qL_I.haikovsky between August, I g75, and
where, the night before, they had .""n "-ltoit
"t
l1t9h, l6/o, and producedat Moscow, February2Oth,
swans.
^But the. Queen of the Swans reveals hersetf
1877.
ro rne Hnnce, who orders the hunt to be abandoned.
He falls in love with the eueen of the S;;;;;'6ut
at
. The story concerns a Princessand her companions
break of day she and her companions become iwans
who
frav,e been changed into swans by the spells of
mgre
prince
and
fly
away.
The
a. wicked sorcerer,but are permitted to resume humari
attemots to
9l9e
rorow them, but the Sorcererbars the way. powershape from midnight to dawn. A youngrFrince and
less against his spells, the prince dies.

i " 1
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f,PETROUSHKA''
l

The scene is laid in Admiralty Square, St. Petersburg, about 1830. In the midst of the Carnival
merry.making, there ?ppears an old magician of Oriental aspect, who displays to the crowd his animated
puppeti, Petroushka,the Dancer, and the Moor, who
perform a brisk dance.
By his enchantments, the magician has endowed
them with human attributes and sentiments. Petroushka has the most humanity of the three, and,.therefore, su{{ers most from the cruelty of the magician,
who keeps him a prisonef, aloof from human life. . He
feels deeply his enslavement,'his ugliness and his
grotesque appearance. He seeks consolation in the
love of the Dancer, and is on the point of believing
his suit successful, when she is f rightened by his
manners.
uncouth
'
The Moor is quite different, He is stupid and
spiteful, but richly attired, and the Dancer is captivated
by his sumptuousappearanc€. She succeedsin fascinating .him, but, at the moment when they are ready
to declare their love. Petroushka comes to interrupt

them with a jealous scene.. Furious, the Moor thrtiws
him out.
The carnival is at its height. A merchant who is
out for a frolic, escorted by a couple-of gypsy girls,
throws banknotes among the crowd; coachmen and
nursernaidsjoin i.n a dance; a dancing bebr'is led
through the crowd by his attendant, and finally masked
revellers break into a mad dance.
Suddenly cries are heard from the magician's.booth;
the rivalry of Petroushka and the Moor assumes a
tragic turn. The puppets escapefrom the booth, the
Moor pursuing Petroushka, whbm he fells to the
ground with his scimitar. Petroushka dies .'in the
inow in the midst of the crowd, and a polic€man.
fetches the magician who reassuresthe bystanders.
by proving to them that Petroushkais only a puppet,
with a wooden head and a body stuffed with sawdust.
The crowd disperses,but left alone, the magician to
his consternation sees Petroushka on the roof of his
booth threatening him and deridiag the people who
have been deceived.

..LEs CENTBAISERS"
(The Hundred Kisses)
This is the story of a princess, fey and capricious,
who, seeking material beauty, fails to see the treasure
of a tiue love. The Princess is playing with her compani6ns when the .song of nightingale attracts their
.attentidn.
lt heralds the entrance of a suitor, a young
prince, whose retinue enters bearing a casket. 'She is
all impatience to see ;ts contents. Wheh opened.it
,discloses a rose, whose magic virtue, the gift of happi',ness, she does not realise, and a cage with a singing
In her
ibird, whose virtues are also not apparent.
petulance she discaids the gifts and makes mock of
her suitor; her companions reflecting her mood, retire
'with her into the castle. The Prince, dismayed, is left
.alone to meditate upon his sorrow, when presently the
lt is
sound of strange music strikes upon his ear.
-a swineherd drawing melody from a magic crook. The
.Prince, entranced, covets the toy, with which the
simple and grotesque fellow refuses at first tci part,
but which he f inally yields in exchange for the

Prince's beautiful garment. The Prince changeshis
habit for that of the swineherd, who leaves the scene
delighted with his bargain. The Prince then plays
upon the magic instrument, the sound of which reaches
the ears of the .lovely denizens of the castle, who
one by one come tripping oLlt to hear and dance to
th€ strangenew melody. The Princessfollows in,their
.train, and is herself entranced. She wishes to possess
herself of the wonderful instrument, and the Prince,
turned swineherd, names the price-s hundred kisses,
He wif f not bar.gain;she succumbs. While the lorfeit
is being paid the King appears,and.in fury at seeing
his daughter kissing a swineherd,dismissesthem.all.
He retires into the castle, and as the Princess in
obedience tries to follow, . he bars the door in her
Iace. She falls weeping to the ground, while the
.Prince reveals himself, picks up the discarded gifts,
and waving a farewell, disappearsinto the night.
Which only shows that some things that do not glitter
are gold.

,. PORTSAID''
The action of .this ballet takes place in a cafe in
Port Said. lt depicts life at a seaport-€ thorough(are for all nations. Torrid heat-----oppressive
atmosphere-1hs monotonousrhythm of the sea murmurs at
a distance.
. Jhe sireinof .a steamer is heard,,which causesexcitetment amongst the women in the cafe. The sailors
.arrive and make merry. The captain enters, full of
authority, which changes the atmosphere. Sudddnly,
a French girl dances the liCan-Canl' and attracts the
€aptain. Shi sits ori his knees, much to the annoy.anceof an intoxicated sailor.

A Russiangirl dances and the atmospherebecomes
subdued. An. American gir:l dancesthe Rag Time and
r€stores gaiety. Meanwhile, an Oriental girl tries. to
attract the captain's attention. She dancesand achi€ves
her object. The whole companyioin in the dance with
wild abandon.
'ihe
siren of the steamer is again heard at a distance. The dance stops-the captain is called bagk
to duty and the sailors leave with him.
Torrid heat-----oppressiveatmo'spheie-the sea. continues its monotonous rhytlfm. . . .
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(The Midnight Sun)
The Midnight Sun belongs to pagan primitive Russia.
At the time o'f the year when, in these northern regions,
the Sun rises soon after midnight, there are ceremonies
and dancing to hail the coming of Yardo, the Sun-Cod
of ancient times.
The whole village takes part in the ritual, which

includes dances by buffoons and by the "lnnocent,',
who assumes such prominence in Russian folk-lore.
"The
Midnight Sun" is symbolised by a youth chosen
from the village, who, at the end of the ritual, is lifted
towards the dawn to propitiate the 6od and ensure the
coming of the Sun.

,,L'AMOURSORCIER''
-a

This ballet of Manuel de Falla, composed on the
book of C. Martinez Sierra, is a work full of passion
a n d m y s t e r i o u s r e m i n i s c e n c e so f o l d S p a n i s h l e g e n d s faScinating in its sincerity, its bizarre rhythms, and
its harmonies.
Death does not lree the human soul from its earthly
passions-this is the main theme as portrayed by this
choreographic poem.

Leon Woizikowsky has slightly simplif ied this storyat the same time augmenting its value in choreographic expression. He shows us how the young gitane
Candelas, unfaithful to the memory of her dead husband-who
appears to her as a jealous and pitiless
spectre-comes
to a tragic end as soon as she finds a
new fove; and, by contrast, how her young rival, Lucia,
finds life radiant and fascinating.

..L'OISEAU
DE FEU''
(The Fire Bird)
This ballet presents an old Russian legend laid in
t h e e n c h a n t e d r e a l m o f t h e s k a z k i ( R u s s i a nf a i r y t a l e s ) .
It tells the story of the heroic Prince lvan and the
gleaming Fire Bird.
The curtain rises on an enchanted nighi in a magic
garden in the midst of which shimmers the tree bearing
the golden apples of life.
Into the darkness there
suddenly comes a fiery, multi-coloured light.
lt is
t h e F i r e B i r d na f a i r y c t e a t u r e , h a l f b i r d , h a l f w o m a n ,
in search of the golden fruit.
Agitatedly, it flutters
hither and thither, and then seeks re{uge in flight,
drsturbed by the'entrance of a young man, who has
ciambered over the wall.

a

' t

hrr

He conceals himself, and the Fire Bird reappearc
and approaches the Colden lree, emerges and seizes
it. lmploringly, the lovely creatu(e begs his pity, seeks
to enchant him, and f inally, to regain its liberty, offers
him a feather from its magic plumage, a talisman of
fairy powers. The young man, the hero-prince lvan,
releases it and, transported with delight in its regained liberty, the radiant creatute flutters about him
and then takes shining flight.
Dawn spreads gently
over the garden and before the eyes of the wondering prince emerges the form of a mysterious ancient
castle, without the gates of which he stands.
He enters its gates, but, hearing approaching sounds,
conceals himself, as thirteen young girls, with flowing
white robes, enter the garden playing together. They
are the captives of the wizard Kostchei, princesses
ensnared by his spells, whom none have been able
to rescue because of the magic which has rendered.
him invulnerable.
lvan emerges, reassures the startled girls and loins
in their play. Between him and the loveliest princess,
the beautiful Tzarevna, awakens shyly the realisation

of love. The other girls dance, encircling them and,
with shy tenderness, they exchange their first kisses.
Day grows, however, and the princesses must return
to the gloomy castle from their short respite. Lingeringly, the lovers part, but lvan, disregarding the warnings of the beautiful Tzarevna, decides to follow.
He forces the great gate that has closed behind
them and, as he does so, an unearthly din of gongs
and bells arises, and from the castle breaks a tettifying motley horde of f antastic creatures, the weird
slaves and transformed captives of the magician. They
surround the horrified prince in a demoniac dance. then
fafl prostrate as Kostchei himself, a {igure of grim,
macabre terror, appears. The enraged wizard, with
gru€some gestur€s, seeks to transform his new captive
into stone, but his spells are powerless against the
magic feather of the Fire Bird which lvan now waves
before him.
The prince calls upon the Fire Bird to
aid him.
Instantly the radiant creature f lutters down
before him and, with its alluring evolutions, excites
the fantastic throng to a delirious riot of dancing.
Overcome by their. frenzy, they sink down insensible,
one by one, and, when all are prostrate, the Fire Bird,
weaving a spell of sleep over them, reveals to Prince
lvan the magic egg which holds the life of Kostchei.
The prince seizes it and dashes it to the ground. As
it shatters into fragments the dreadful wizard exprres
and his wizardries are tor ever lost in a sudden darkness.
When light reappears, all the magician's captives,
princes and princesses whom he has torn from their
loves, are seen restored to their own forms.
Amidst
triumphant acclamations and the strains of a liturgical
chant, the betrothal of Prince lvan and the beautiful
lzarevna is celebrated and he is :rowned king of the
liberated realm,
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NOTED MALE DANCERS IN
COLONEL
W.
DE
BASIL'S
MONTE
CARLO
RUSSIAN
BALLET.

Left:

IGOR

YOUSSKEVITCH.

Above: JEAN HOYER.
Right:
ROLAND GUERARD

LEON WOIZIKOWSKY

THADEE

SLAVINSKY.

"A company that is fortunate
enough to possess Woizikowsky
has in him at least flve dancers
and five artists," wrote Alnold
L. Haskell in "Balletomania," and
n€ver was praise more truly
earned.
Leon Woizikowsky was educated at the Warsaw Ballet
School, cradle of great male
dancers" It is interesting to note
that there he was a eontemporary
of Pola Negri and that as children they led a quadrille together.
As a young boy he joined the
famous Diaghileff Company and
Diaghileff immediately told his
friends: "I have made a very
great discovery." Later, that discovery was to save the fortunes
of the Company, for when Massine left suddenly, Woizikowsky
assumed all his roles without any
notice. Apart from his own great
creations he has danced roles
created by
Nijinsky,
Fokine,
Bolm, and others.
Leon Woizikowsky has had his
own Ballet Company that played
with great success for an extended season at the London Coliseum.
VALENTIN

FROMAN
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GLADYS MONCRIEFF
ln

..A SOUTHERN MAID''
A MUSICAL PLAY IN THREE ACTS
Book by DION CLAYTON, CALTHROP, and HARRY GRAHAM.
Lyrics by HARRY GRAHAM, ADRIAN ROSS and DOUGLAS FERBER
Music by HAROLD FRASER-SIMPSON.
Produced bv FREDERICK BLACKMAN.
CAST:
Sir Willoughby Rawdon (Owner of rhe Plantation, Santiago)
\Walter \Wex (Proprietor of the Cafe del Santiago)
Todo (Head waiter at the Cafe) . .
..
Desiago (Waiter at the Cafe) . . . . .
Lady Julia Chichester
Lady Mendie ...
Hon. Clementine Hardwich
Mrs. Duff Brassington
Miss Violo Bulkenough
(Of Sir Willoughby Rawdon's Party)
Miss Daisy Norton . .
Lord Toshington
Hon. Bertie Talc . . .
George lJllswater
Charles $/indermere
.
Vendetta) . .
of the
*iHi.-;;"|
Francesco Del Fuego (Head -^
i" t'i. original
Sebastian
Lopez .
Miguel .
(Members of the Vendetta)
Pedro
Manuel
Ramon
Father Christophero
Chiquita . . .
(Daughters
of Francesco)
Juanita
Duenna to Dolores
Dolores

ARTHUR CLARKE
.. PHIL SMITH
. ,, DON NICOL
LESLIE DONAGHEY
... LESLEY CRANE
JOY PARSONS
ELSMA MATTHEITS
LEONTA PROCTOR
.. . ISOBEL WALSH
DOROTHY DUNCAN
. . . J E R R YC O N E L L Y
. . MURRAY LESTIS
PAT SMITH
. ,, TIM BLACKMAN
CLAUDE FLEMMING
, SYDNEY $THEELER
. .,, CECIL PA\7LEY
. RADFORD STUART
GEOFFREY COLLEDGE
PETER DAWSON
,. MAX PEARCE
IAN DEVEREAUX
.. LOIS GREEN
. , ISOBEL CUE
, .. RITA LLOYD
GLADYS MONCRIEFF

lProgranne cantinaedourleaf

HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE: MONTE CARLO RUSSIAN BALLET.
COMEDY THEATRE: "ROBERTA" and irJALNA."
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SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY

ClIESTERTON
TII

ACT I.
The Market Place, Santiago.
ACT II.
The Cafe Del Santiago.

ON

TllRIFT

ACT III.
Orange

Grove,

Santiago.

-I'

MUSICAL
l{usical

Director:

NUMBERS

\VILLIAM

QUINTnlll,l,

ACT I.

I

1.
2.
3
4.
,.
6.
7.
8.
9"
10.
I1.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
i9.
20.
21.
22"
23.

Opening Music and Serenade
Entance
of rJTex
Del Fuego"
Song-r'P""t.esco
Entrance
of Dolores
Song-"1ot"'s
Cigarette"
Entrance of English Party
Song-"The
Call of the Sea"
[sg1-trQu1
Cottage by the Sea"
the Sun and Moon"
Duet-"I
Want
New Firm"
Trio-"The
Grows the
Serenade and Song-('park
Amor"
Finale-(tsacer

ACT II.
Opening Music and Dance
Little Job for Two"
Duet-(rA
of Blue"
Song-"Bird
Duet-(!A World Without r#omen"
to Those \We Love"
Song-"1q"."'s
W'ay of Love" . .
Song-"My
Finale.
ACT III.
Opening Music and Dance
Love"
Song-"5or,Lern
!flon't ryorry Me Again"
Song-"1q"
Finale uitimo.
Baiiet

X{istress:

Singer: Geoffrey Colledge
.

Francesco and Chorus
Dolores
Dick and Chorus
\Wex and Chiquira

Dolores and Dick
$Zex, Francesco and Todo
Doiores
Skv"

Todo and Juanita
Dolores and Chorus Ladies
.
$7ex and Todo
Dick and Chorus
Dolores

.

Dolores
. rJ7ex
BUI,I,OCK

GWITN

retains
the right
of refusing
admission
The Managenrent
to the
1'h eatre.
reserves the right
to make any ait€rations
The Management
in the
Cast which may be rendered necessary by iliness or any other unavoidable cause.
productlons
in
all
J. C. Williamson
Ltd"
The
IMines
used
are
SEPPELT'S.
by PIiESTIGE-supplied
The Sill< Stockings
bv PRESTIGE
LTD. to
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artists
Ltd. productions"
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The Beer used
J. C. Williamson
Ltd.
is FOSTER'S
LAGEF., supplied
by CARLTON
& UNITED
BREWERIES
tTD.
-Waters
Aerated
supplled by Ros'lands.
'Williamson
by Miss Itrrily
Nathan
Costumes
I-td.. S-ydney),
1.I. C.
\Irs. Jerrems (J. c. \\-illiamcon
Ltd., Melboulne).
General tr[anag'er
Rusiness Manager
Stage Manag:er ...
.
Assistant-Stage
\Ianagel
A dir(.ct teter)lro'e
tr.*
lleserved
Stalls F-oyer on
dants.

-.

r. au.Errotor
on ilppllcation

.."

to

Ii]. J. GRAVI]STOCK
ARTIIIiR
TAI.I'
.. \TICTOR TATNALL
}IARRY
SHORT
servicr
any of

is evailable
in the
the The.rtre:rtten-

naf brillianr wrirer
I "rrd thinker - G. K.
Chesterton- has much
to say about Thrift.
"Thrift," he says,"by
derivation meansthrivln8'
The whole

\\'\\\\

\sss

meaning o{ thrif t is
making the most of
everything
Thrift
in itself is always athirst
to make all things thrive
. . . . to make them prosper and produce; to pre-

":T,being wasted
::l'
Th rift, because it
makesthe most of all resolrrces,helps to bring
the good things of life
within the reach of the
thrifty.
Spend wisely
Sa'o,eeonsi.stcntly,andLia-econtentedly!
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BarnetGlass
"Checkshid" rYREs

LUN CH

The Tyres with the Longest Non-Skid Life
MONTE

CARLO RUSSIAN BALLET

(Progtamme,

continued)

.R.epresentativefor J. C. $Tilliamson Ltd.
General Manager ...
Business

Mr. C. KINGSTON

..

M r . E. J. GRAVESTOCK

.

Manager

Mr. M. GREIG

Treasurer

retains
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Theatre.
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The Management
to make any alterations
in the
Cast rvhich may be rendered necessary by illness or any other unavoldable cause.
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productions
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used
in
all
J. C. Williamson
Ltd.
are
SEPFELT'S.
The Silk Stockins:s
by PRESTIGE-supplied
by PRESTIGE
LTD.
to
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the leading artists in aU J. C.
Ltal. productions.
The Beer used in J. C. Williamson
Ltd. productions
is X'OSTER'S
LAGER,
supplied
& UNITED
BRE.WEIRIES
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Aerated
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Lingerie
that is modest
ln prrce .
Beautiful to behold " . . perf€ct in Style, Cut
and Finish, Golden Ray Tailored Lingerie is
well rvithin the range of everv purse.
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TAILORE

The Nightdress illustrated, No. r 5o6 at
ro/ r r, comes in a range of f ascinating
s6lsuls-pink, White, Blue, Green, Light
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GLADYS MONCRIEFFIN "A SOUTHERNMAID''
Australiats popular comic opera star has been enthusiastically welcomed back by Melbourne
brief revivals of "The Maid of the Mountainstt and "The Merry Vidowr"
Miss Moncrielf
at the King's Theatre in (A Southern Maid.r,

(-)N
-

the dim stage of a dark
theatre in Sydney some years
ago a girl stood and sang. Two
or three men sat near the stage,
and further back there was a
woman. The singing ceased, and
the girl wondered what the manager would say about her voice,
and whether her hopes of a stage
career were doomed to disappointment. The woman came forward,
and with great surprise, the girl,
Glddys Moncrieff, found that she
had been singing to a worldfamous prima donna, Dame Nellie
I\Ielba. Since then. as evervone
knows, IVIiss ilIoncrieff has reached the leading place on the Australian comic opera stage,
"My knees trembled,"
said Miss
Ilfoncrieff, telling of the incident.
"If I had known
that Melba was
there it would have been simnlv

impossible for me to sinE, And
in my audacity I had cholen one
of her own special numbers, ,The
Jewel Song,'-from 'Faust!' She
was very encouraging, and gave
me an_hour, sitting at the piano
and taking me alf through mi.
notes, up to E in alt. I had never
known before that I could sine E.
Then she told me that with hard
work I had every hope of a great
slage career, gave me some won_
d.erful _advice, and sent me away
thrilled and haonv."
After playing ill sorts of parts,
small and large, in musical comedy and comic opera, as well as
F,airy Queen in pantomime, Miss
Moncrieff left Australia for South
Afrifa.- There she appeared in
the leading roles of several J. C.
Williamson Ltd. productions of
those days-"The
Girl in the
Taxi," "The Girl in the Train."
and others. Back in Australia

playgoers.

After
is now appearing

she took the name parts in
"Katinka" and "Oh,
Oh, Delphine." followed by the leading
"Maytime,"
roles in
and "The
Boy." Her successesalso included appearances in Gilbert and
Sullivan opera, but her most picturesque triumph came when, on
Saturday, January 22, 1921, aL
the Theatre Royal, Melboulne, she
was acclaimed a star on the memorable first-nieht Derformance
of "The Maid of the'Mountains."
It is appropriate, therefore, that
Miss Moncrieff should make her
reappearance under the J. C. Williamson Ltd. manaEement in the
same play.
Miss Moncrieff confesses that
she has no t'favourite part.t'
"I tlv to make
everv part mv
favouriie while I am piaj'ing it,i'
she says, "for I feel ttrai if orie
does not enjoy the work the audience will not eniov it."
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NOW IN ,.A SOUTHERN
MAID"

CLAUDE FLEMMING
Vho

is being welcomed Sack to the stage in Melbourne
with Gladys Moncrieff
in r(A Southern

in his original role of Francesco del Fuego,
Maid,' at the King's Theate.
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VALENTINE BLINOVA
"This
delightful
ballerina,"
says a well-known London critic,
"has, perhaps, the most beautiful
line to be seen in contemporary
dancing, and her adagio with her
partner is a thing of remarkable
beauty."
She was trained in the great
Russian Ballet School by Vaganova, in those days the greatest
teacher remaining there.
She
became the first ballerina of Col.
de Basil's Company, appearing
with extraordinary success in
Monte Carlo. After an interval
of other work she became ballerina with the Woizikowsky Company, dancing every role in the
classical- repertoire and creating
many otners.

*

*

*

HELENE KIRSOVA
is a Dane and a cor:rpatriot of
Adaline Genee. Together with
Russia, Denmark has the greatest
ballet tradition, and Kirsova is
essentially a dancer of magnificent schooling, light yet strong
and precise in movement.
The author of "Balletomania"
says of her: "She is flawless in
technique, with a back of finely
tempered steel."
Kirsova is one of the most travelled members of the Company.
She is a great favourite with the
London public. She will be seen
in many of Fokine's ballets and
has recently won the approval of
the master himself.
*

+

MUSIC A FEATURE
OF MONTE CARLO
RUSSIAN BALLET
A FAMOUS CONDUCTOR
How important a feature of
the performances of the Monte
Carlo Russian Ballet is the music
is indicated by the fact that a
conductor is Jascha Horenstein.
who is known throughout Europe
as a great musician and one of
the most notable orchestral conductors of the day,
From 1922 ta 1924 he was assistant-conductor, with Professor
Siegfried Qchs, of the Berlin
Philharmonic Choir. From 1924
to 1928 he was conductor of the
Municipal Concerts of the Berlin
Symphony Orchestra arranged by
the Berlin City Couneil, and, at
the same time, conductor of a
series of concerts of the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra, He was
first conductor of the Municinal
Opera House at Dusseldorff in
1928 and 1929, and, for four years
following, Director of Music of
the Dusseldorf Municipal Opera.
His association with the Berlin
Municipal Concerts and the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra lasted
until 1933. He has been Guest
Conductor at Brussels, Dresden,
Hamburg, Leipzig, Frankfort-onthe-Main, Moscow, Paris, Vienna
(Vienna Symphony Orchestra),
Warsaw (Philharmonic Orchestra
and State Opera).

*

NATHALIE BRANITZKA
NINA RAIEVSKA

"Austtalia's Foremost
School of the Ddnce"

lvas a member of the great
Diaghileff Company during its
Famous for her interpretation
of character and exotic foles. she last few years, and has a rare
experience. She studied in the
has a temperament that is irreRussian Ballet
School
sistible on the stage when she great
under Vaganova. She joined Col.
depicts the Sultan's unfaithful
wife in 'Scheherazade" or the de Basil's Company when it was
wild mountain dancer in "Prince first created in 1932, and has apIgor."
She has been for some peared with it ever since.
time in Col. de Basil's Company
Branitzka adds luck to her
and was one of those who an- talent for a few years ago she
peared in the memorable five won a small but useful prize in
months' season in 1933 and who the French National Lottery, and
made the first trip to America. wisely invested it in the purchase
Subsequently she has been ap- of a charming flower-decked villa
pearing as principal character in the sunny south of France,
dancer in the Woizikowsky Com- where her parents now live. For
pany, mpking a great hit in one month in the year she lives
Woizrkowsky's
own
ballet a completely rustic existence,
"L'Amour Sorcier.t' She won fine looking after her
chickens, each
criticism for her Spanish danc- one of whom is named after a
in
ing
Spain itself"
famous dancer.
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BRENAN
JENNIE
SClf00Lof
DANCING
The Embassy,
Allred Place,
off 100 Collins Street
Melbourne

Principals:
AND EILEEN
BRENAN
(Members of the Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing.
London).
JENNIE

Jennie Brenan (Member of The
Grand Council of The Royal
Academy of Dancing, London,
and Sole Organiser for Victoria
and South Australia).
in
Thorough
training
Dancing
Branches
of
Professionals,
Teachers
Amateurs.

all
for
and

Teachers and Students trained
for the forthcoming Examinations of The Royal Academy of
Dancing, London, in all the
Major Examinations and all the
Children's Grades.

SPECIAL

NOTE.

MISS BRENAN HAS THE
SOLE RIGHT OF SUPPLY.
ING
LADIES
OF
THE
BALLET AND CHILDREN
IN MELBOURNE TO J. C.
WILLIAMSON LTD.

Terms and particulars on
application,
Phone:

Centtal 278.
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COLONEL W. DE BASIL
That "Cossack of Genius," as
he has so often been called, Col.
W. de Basil. was born in the wild
mountain country of tlre Caucasus, and very early in life gained an affection for
dancing
through joining in with his soldiers round the camp fires in the
lezghinka and the other marvellous dances of that country.

LOIS GREEN
now in "A SouthGREEN,
LOIS
ern Maid" at the King's
Theatre, made one of her biggest
successes when she won hiS'h
praise for her playing of the roie
of Baba Lawrence in "Sixteen"
at the Comedv Theatre.

i

ARTHUR

CLARKE

Who has the role of Sir Willoughby
Rawdon in "A Southern Maid."

UNDER THE PATRONAGE
OF HER MAJESTY,
THE QUEEN.

The RoyalAcademy
of Dancing,London

During the war, daring to a
degree, he was wounded seventeen times and was decorated for
valour on the field of battle. At
one period he fought against both
Turks and Bolsheviks.
After the war he had many of the
startling adventures that befali
an emigre and such a daring one
as that. He started a Russian
Opera Cornpany of which Chalipine was the bright star, and
never have singers and management got on better together, for
de Basil has always been the man
of feeling and never the impresario. It was during these seasons of Opera that he saw the
irnmense possibilities of ballet
founded on a new aesthetic principle that of extreme youth
backed up by sound experience.
After an extraordinariiy difficult
start, which, however, lasted but
one year, de Basil went to London for a three-weeks' season and
stayed five months.
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President:
ADELINE

MADAME

GENEE

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCE.
MENT
The
Royal Academy
of
Dancing, London, wil.l despatch an Examiner to Australia next year for the purpose of conducting examinations as laid down bv the
Academy.

In musical plays she appeared
as Lorelei in "Nice Goings On.',
the Lady Reporter in the ali-Australian musical play ,,Blue Mountains Melody," and in ,,Ball at
the Savoy."
Prior to that she had been touring with the Firm's Musical
Comedy Company
throughout
New Zealand and Queensland,
playing leading roles in a number
of popular musical plays.
A Melbourne girl, Lois Green
made her flrst appearance on the
stage at the early age of ten,
when she appeared with the Guy
Bates Post Company. She is also
one of the finest toe dancers on
the Australian stage, and attracted the favourable attention
of Anna Pavlova.
Lois Green studied dancing
with the Jennie Brenan School in
Melbourne, and eventually graduated to the ballet. Considering
the brief period she has actually
been on the stage, she has come
to the fore very rapidly.
She is an attractive young'artist of charm and personality, and
is very fortunate to possess the
valuable combination of acting
and dancing ability.

a

: l

Examinations will be held in
Children's,
Grades;
also
Major Exarninations:-Elementary, Intermediate and
Advanced. Advanced Teacher's Certificate and Solo
Seal.

BY ORDER OF THE
ROYAL ACADEMY

JENNIEBRENAN
Member of The Grand Council of The Royal Academy of
Dancing, London, and Sole Organiser for Victoria and South
Australia.

Full particulars from the

..JENNIE

BRENAN
SCHOOL OF DANCING'
The Embassy,
Alfred Place,
off 100 Collins Streer.
Melbourne.
Phone:

Central 278.
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MUSIC, to children, is like the glamour
To its enchanted
of a secret room.
guides
threshold, some sure instinct
The discerning Parent knows
them
this, and, through the crowded corridors
of youth, early conducts the sensitive
child into a realm of wonder and delight.
Yet if musical tra.ining had as its
only goal success on the concert stage,
parents might wonder whetler the hazard lrere worth the effort. Genius, even
to-day, is all too rare. But fortunately,
music is something more than bright
It is a personal
lights and fame ,
escape from world-weariness, a joy, an
To translate,
adventure in fascination.
moods
on a Steinway, ths spirit-stirring
of music's immortals, is rvell within the
opportunity of almost every child.

That
a child should learn on ^
is
Stei'nway, the perfect instrument,
of informed
the considered opinion
parents and teachers ltere and abroad.
impressionable talent must be developed
undistorted
the youthful ea.r attuned to correct tone and pitch
And, in a subtle manner, a, Steinrvay in
the home connects the child u'ith a distinguished nrusical tradition. Virtuallv
every gleat pianist from Liszt to Hofmann, has used tlre Instrument of the
lmmortals.
l'or all its excellence, the Steinrvay
is a piano that can easil1' find a place
eten in the home of verv modesl income.
You need not wait until 1'ou have had
the full purchase price'at hand. Simpiy
pay l0 -per cent. down, anrl the balance
And
iviil te convenientll' distributed'
vour Steinwav rvill be delivel'ed at once.
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CLAUDE FLEMMING iN
..A SOUTHERN MAID'
"A
With Gladys Moncrieff in
Southern Maid," now being Presented at the King's Theatre.
Claude Flemming is being welcomed back in his original role of
Francesco del Fuego.
When the DalY's Theatre manaEement contemPlated Producing
"[
Southern Maid" in London,
was at that
Claude Flemming
ttAs You Were,"
time producinE
"Offie6r's Mess," and other PIaYs
at the Tivoli Theatre, Melbourne.
He received an offer to go to London and play opposite Jose Collins in the odrt of Sir WilloughbY
Rawdon. He accePted and PlaYed
in London for over ten months'
CominE back to Australia when
the late Oscar Asche was about to
produce "A Southern Maid" in
Melbourne for J. C. Williamson
Ltd.. Mr. Flemming was asked to
creaie the part of Francesco Del
Fuego opposite Miss Gladys Moncrieff.
Mr. Flemming has not aPPeared
in a J. C. Williamson Production
since 1927, when he was in the
cast of "A Cousin from Nowhere."
Since then he has aPPearedin and
made pictures in HollYwood, New
York. and London. His last aPpearance in London was at Her
C' B' CochMajesty's Theatre in
"Music in the
lane's oroduction,
Air.nt
If one were to pick uP the Programmes of London, New York,
Hollywood and Australia, thg
name of Claude Flemming would
be found associated with some of
the most successful productions.
His work in Australia as a Producer has put him in the front
rank not only for stage productions but also for films. With
Gladys Moncrieff he played the
leads in "The Maid of the Mountains," "A Southern Maid," "Sy"Lady of the
bil," "Street Singer,"
Rose," "Ma Mie Rosette," and
performance in
others.
His
"Lilac Time" endear"ed him to
music lovers.
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..ROBERTA'' AND ..JAII\TA''
AT THE
COMEDY THEATRE.

A notable double-feature Programme is now being screened
by J. C. Williamson Ltd. at the
comprising
Comedv Theatre,
"Robeita" and "Jalna." Both of
these are RKO Radio pictures for
General Exhibition.
The best in singing and dancing, in band music and in fashions
is-presented in "Roberta," the
Eav and tuneful musical romance
Trene Dunne, Fred
itarring
Astaire and Ginger Rogers.
Miss Dunne sings several of
Jerome Kern's finest musical hits.
Her role is that of a E'uropean
countess who is the fashion expert of the glamorous "Roberta"
establishment, and hers is the
chief heart interest of the spectacular musical comedy, since the
plot deals with her romance with
the American football star, played by Randolph Scott, who unexpectedly falls heir to the Paris
gown shop and the many talents
of the countess.
Astaire
Fred
and
GinEer
Rogers introduces spectacular
new dance routines to the liltinE
tunes of othei' Kern hits. Theialso do some singing, and Astaire
shows that his fingers are as
nimble as his feet bv playing a
torrid piano number.
And for the eye appeal, as well
as a tip to the discriminating
ferninine shopper, a corps of the
most bear-rtiful girls in America,
model the latest in fashions,
from lingerie to luxurious furs
and evening gowns.
The power of the famiiy as the
most important unit of societv is
examined in its many intricaiies
in "Jalna." Based on the storv
of the sanie name bv Mazo de Ia
Roche, which won a"10,000dollar
pt:ize, "Jalna" deals with three
generations of the Whiteoak
family grouped together under
one roof. Despite their beliefs
that all must strive for individual happiness, their innate loy* * *
alty subordinates romantic atA unique feature of the season tachments to the interests of the
clan.
Two brides, brought as
of Colonel W. de Basil's Monte
strangers to the Jalna estate, stir
Carlo Russian Ballet in Adelaide
the Whiteoak emotions. When
was that the South Australian
one rebels, the clan's steadl'
Government booked 500 seats. It
course of life is .jalred. Conhas been pointed out by J. C. Wilflicting romances, involving anliamson Ltd. that this is the first
other son, a neighbour and his
occasion upon which a theatrical
motherless daughter develop into
even excepting
enterprise-not
a climax which introduces real
grand opera-has
received Govhappiness into the lives of the
ernment support or reeognition
Whiteoaks.
in Australia.
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THE PARTHENON dnd SPECIALTY
CRAFTSMAi\iSHIP
N the golden age of Pericles, over two thousand years ago,
the Greeks, under the direction of the sculptor Phidias,
built a great temple to Athena-the
Parthenon. The
materixl was costly Pentelic marble, hand-wrought and
assembledby the thousands of helots whom the builders had
at their disposal. Neither time nor expense counted in that
splendid enterprise,
To duplicate such a building to-day, using the same materials
and rnethods, would perhaps not be impossible, but_would be
so costly that there is little likelihood it will ever be artempted.
In the production of fine printing, however, the problem of
cost is of mucl-r lessimportance, for beauty grows much more
surely out of skilful design than our of the use of cosrly
materials.
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STARS OF THE BALLET
Here are highlights of the
Monte Carlo Ballet from the London papers prior to the departure
of the company for Australia:"The special attraction
of last
night's performance at Covent
Garden was the appearance of
Woizikovsky in'Prince lgor.' His
dancing has always been of the
flrst order and his reputation
stands as high to-day as it dia
when he was a leading figure in
the original Russian Ballet. His
performance last night inspired
the whole company and thrilled
the audience. It rvas one of the
most exhilarating performances
we have seen this ss456n.""The Morning Post."
"Once again Colonel de
Basil
has made a real discovery-Tamara Tchinarova, whom, although
only just 17 years old, he has
been carefully nursing in the
company for three years. Here
is a potential starrvith a strong
technique, great individuality, intelligence, humour, and sparkle.
Australia is fortunate to witness
bhe debut of a dancer who represents to an unusual deEree
the
-Russian
line and style of the
sgtreel."-A1nold Haskell in "The
Daily Telegraph."

C. \flILLIAMSON
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MONTE CARTO RUSSIAN
BALLET
WONDERFUL WARDROBE OF
2,ooo CoSTUMES
No fewer than 2,000 costumes
are worn in the performances of
the Monte Carlo Russian Ballet,
now appearing at His Majesty's
Theatre under the J. C. Williamson Ltd. management. Naturally.
this phase of the production requires special care and attention.
and a big staff of wardrobe assistants is in charge of the eostume department. Some of the
most noted artists in Europe have
designed the costumes. No costume in the wardrobe is worn
nrore than once in the season.
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PHIL SMITH
Who is now appearing as Walter
Wex in "A Southern Maid" at
the King's Theatre.
He was the original Tonio in
"The Maid of
the Mountains" in
the historic production at the
Theatre Royal when Gladys Moncrieff became a star over night,
and played the role for two vears
without a break.
' The comedian
came to Australia in 1913 for "The Count of
Luxembourg"
with
Florence
Young in the lead and Gladys
Moncrieff doing "undelstudies."
He was Thaddeus T. Honner in
"Katinka" when
Miss Monurieff
made her flrst appearance as a
leading iady.
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DON NICOL
In ttA Southern

experiences of the
The tremendous
of
l-irm's
experts
in the dressing
plays is available
musical
to hirers
for amateur
save
shows
and will
them considerable
time and needIess worry.
Costumes, etc., may be hiretl for
one night
or long:er perioals.
Applications
should. be made at the
,I. C. Williamson
Ltal. Motles, next
door
to
Hi's Majesty's
Theatre,
Fixhibition
Street,
Melbourne,
Cent. 4876. Open Fridays
tiu I p,m.

Maidt'

Telephone

7 3L7
CENTRAL
Asked how he ceme to follorv
Nicol
the stage as a career,''Don
I merelY
humorously replied,
'funnies' on
went from drawing
paper to creating them on the
But Don Nicol is an
stage."
artist and has become quite fam'
ous as a caricaturist.
"I started out," he continued,
"as a commetcial artist, or rather,
I called myself a commercial artist. I did anything in the artistic line that came my wa1'. Window-dressing, interior dressing,
ano so on.
"I was very interested in the
stage and one night I went to a
party and Charles Zoli saw me.
Charles was running a costume
company at St. Kilda. He took
me into the show, partly because
I could dance, but mainly because
I could paint scenerl' and bills.
After numelous ups and downs, I
joined J. C. Williamson Ltd.

For particularsof
AdvertisingSpace
in this Magazine
and Rates for
AdvertisingSIides
on the King'sand
His Maiesty's
Scr eens

LESLEY CRANE
Appearing in "A Southern Maid"
at the

King's

Theatre.

FANCY COSTUMES HIRE.
has been sucA ne\Y department
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the Public
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famous
the Firrn's
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and naval: and all ranks and nathe
in
are
includeal
tionalities
and sets of costumes'
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as well as individual
at the service of Patrons.
particular
is
attention
Very
given to the dressing
of amateur
musical
and dramatic
Productions
citY'
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and
school
5,000
and
and
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any
for
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costumes
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